GREATER SUNRAYSIA FRUIT FLY
GOVERNANCE GROUP
MEETING 9 • 18 FEBRUAR 2021
The Greater Sunraysia Fruit Fly Governance Group meetings are held online.

Membership
The group welcomed Nathan Free from
AUSVEG and Sandra Greg from Sunraysia
Citrus Growers.
The group farewells Paul Mobilio from Swan
Hill Summerfruit Development Association
and Craig Thornton from Sunraysia Citrus
Growers.
Craig and Paul have provided
valuable time and input into the governance
group throughout the years and their
contributions will be missed.

The revised draft strategy and draft
implementation plan will be circulated for
stakeholder feedback in April-May 2021. The
strategy will be finalised by 30-June 2021.
Agriculture Victoria are also developing a
budget bid to continue funding of the
successful area‑wide management (AWM)
program beyond June 2021. This bid is
subject to funding under the Victorian State
Budget process. Outcomes of the budget
process are expected to be known in
May 2021.

Sterile Insect Technique
Dan
Ryan,
SITplus
Program
Director,
Horticulture Innovation joined the group to
discuss the future direction for Qfly SITplus
in Australia. Sterile Insect Technique (SIT) is
a method of pest control using area-wide
release
of
sterile
insects
to
reduce
reproduction in a wild-population of the
same species.
Biosecurity Plant Division, Department of
Agriculture, Water and the Environment
have developed a draft “Policy for Fruit Fly
Sterile Insect Technique in Relation to
Trade”. This policy is current open for public
comment, with submissions closing at 5pm
Sunday 28 March 2021.

Victorian Fruit Fly Strategy 2021-2025’
Tara Hewitt, Senior Project Officer Plant
Health, Agriculture Victoria provided an
update
on
the
timelines
for
the
development of the Victorian fruit fly
strategy 2021-2025. An engagement report,
providing a summary of stakeholder issues
and concerns is due to be circulataed
shortly.

Greater Sunraysia Fruit Fly – Regional
Planning
The Governance group elected to prepare a
four year fruit fly regional fruit fly plan to
align with the timing of both the Victorian
Fruit Fly Strategy 2021-25 and the National
Fruit Fly Strategy 2020-25. This plan will be
prepared and finalised by the 30 June 2021.
Any stakeholders wishing to contribute to
the
plan
can
contact
the
Regional
Coordinator
Narelle
Beattie
on
Narelle.Beattie@mildura.vic.gov.au

Mediterranean fruit fly preparedness
Stephen Dibley, Deputy Chief Plant Health
Officer, Agriculture Victoria, joined the
meeting to present Agriculture Victoria’s
Mediterranean
fruit
fly
preparedness
strategy– Overview of Victoria’s response
strategy.
As is the case for all economic pests, the
Victorian Government regularly reviews its
contingency plans for fruit flies. Agriculture
Victoria is in the process of reviewing its

contingency plan for Mediterranean fruit fly
and provided the governance group with an
outline of its revised plan. While the
revision is still only in the early stages, the
governance
group
is
pleased
that
Agriculture Victoria is showing leadership
and is engaging with the industry.

The NFFC have been investigating possible
gaps pertaining to support of business
continuality if a fruit fly outbreak occur
within a production area. In particular, how
do growers keep their product moving out
of an area once an outbreak has occurred or
a PFA area is placed into suspension?

Queensland fruit fly update – Narelle Beattie

A strategic NFFC meeting will be held in
mid-March 2021, to look forward and plan
for the next twelve months. Focus will be on
NFFC priorities, in addition to reviewing the
past six months of work against the
National Fruit Fly strategy 2020-2025.

Narelle Beattie, the Greater Sunraysia Pest
Free Area Regional Coordinator provided an
updated on the current Qfly surveillance
trap trends. There has been an increase in
Qfly activity this summer, both within the
Greater Sunraysia Pest Free Area and across
the state of Victoria. Milder, more humid
conditions
throughout
the
2020/2021
summer have so far provided the perfect
conditions for fruit fly.

National Fruit Fly Council – Christina Cook
Christina Cook, Manager, National Fruit Fly
Council (NFFC) provided an update to
members on the current activities within the
council.

CONTACT US
03 5022 0327
gspfa@mildura.vic.gov.au

The ‘National Fruit Fly Symposium 2021 –
Building Future National Success’ - will be
held online 4 – 6 May 2021.
An encouraging update was that the
Commonwealth and State governments’
research program has completed the
commissioning of all projects, totaling
$13M. More information is available at
www.preventfruitfly.com.au

NEXT MEETING
The next meeting is scheduled for
20 May 2021.

